
Sd loud is the thunder of battle

G'uns that some of us cannot hear

the still, small voices of our day.
We watch the waves, as daily re-

corded in the news from the front,

but we miss the tides. Things ob-

scure trends. And after all, as

President Wilson has made clear
even to the most heedless, this war
is being fought for certain long

ensuing and abiding goals which re-
side in that realm of the spirit. Our
armies are" fighting for the coming

of that kingdom of righteousness on

all the earth of which Jesus taught.
So it is timely that the Sunday

Schools of North America should de-
\ oto a lesson to the parables of the
growth of the Kingdom of heaven.

Seeds That Split Stones
A seed fell into a crevice in a

rock, where dust and soil had gath-
ered. A tiny green shoot soon ap-
peared. This grew into a sapling:
the sapling grew into a tree: and 10,
such was the power of the living
thing, that the mighty rock was
sundered. There are seeds of new
ideas sprouting in our time in the
irackecl rocks of ancient customs
:md conservatism. Because the seeds
seem little, foolish men have dis-
regarded them. If there is any
lesson in the day's war news, or in
this old story of the mustard seed.
s told by Jesus, it is that what is
despised to-day may be mighty to-
morrow.

While we study the parable of
the insignificant little seed that be-
came a great plant, let us give a
glance ii passing to the amazing
lollyof organized Christianity, which
has ever shown itself strangely blind
to .the tendencies of its own times,
and which has been at no pains to
guide the shaping forces of life. Such

NOT A PARTICLE
OF DANDRUFF OR

A FALLING HAIR
Save your hair! Double its

beauty in just a

few moments.

"Danderine" makes your hair
thick, glossy, wavy and

beautiful.

Within ten minutes after an ap-
plication of Danderine you can not
ind a single trace of dandruff or
ailing hair and your scalp will not
tch, but what will piease you most
will be after a few weeks' use, when
,-ou see new hair, fine and downy
it first ?yes?but really new hair?-
;rowing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what
resh showers of rain and sunshine
ire to vegetation.* It goes right to
he roots, invigorates and strength-
?ns them. Its exhilarating, stimu- <
luting and life-producing'properties
\u25a0ause the hair to grow long, strong
ind beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately
loubles the beauty of your hair. No
lifference how dull, faded, brittle
ind scraggy, just moisten a cloth
vith Danderine and carefully draw
t through your hair, taking one
mall strand at a time. The effect
s amazing?your hair will be light,
luffy and wavy, and have an ap-
>earance of abundance; an incom-
larable lustre, 3oftness and luxuri-
ance.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Janderine from any drug store or
oilet counter, for a few cents, and
irove that your hair is as pretty and
oft as any?that it has been neglect-
d or injured by careless treatment
?that's all?you surely can have
leautiful hair and lots of it if you
kill just try a little Danderine.

lealsßunningSores
ind Conquers Piles
Iso Stops Itching of Eczema as

SoOn as Applied.

"1 feVl it my duty to write you h
tter of thanks for your wonderful
etorson's Ointment. [ had a running
>ie on my left leg for one year. I
''Kan to use Peterson's Ointment
iree weeks aero and now it is henl-
J."?A. C. Gilbrath. 703 Reed St.,
rie. Pa.
I'd lather get a letter like' that,

lys Peterson, than have John I>.
orkefeller prive me a thousand dol-
.rs. It does me a lot of good to be
t>le to lie of use to my fellow men.
For years T have been selling

trough druggists a large box of
STWIiSON'S OINTMENT for a trllle,
he healing power in this ointment isarvelous. Eezetna goes in a few
ys. old sores heal up like magic;
les that other remedies do not seem

> even relieve are speedilyconquer-
1. Pimples and nasty blackheads
isappear in a week. 30 cents a box.
Advertisement.

0 DARKEN HI
APPLY SAGE TEA

ook Young! Bring Back Its
Natural Color, Gloss and

Attractiveness.

Common garden sage brewed into j
heavy tea with sulphur added,

ill turn gray, streaked and faded'
iir beautifully dark and luxuriant.!jst a few applications will prove a Iivelation if your hair is fading, ireaked or gray. Mixing the Sagei
?a and Sulphur recipe at home,
lough, is troublesome. An easier!
ay is to get a bottle or
yeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-jund at any drug store all ready for
le. This is the old time recipe' im-
\u25a0oved by the addition of other in-
?edients.
While wispy, gray, faded hair Is!

>t sinful, we all desire to retain our
>uthful appearance and attractive-
!ss. By darkening your hair with
yeth's Sage and Sulphur Com->und, no one can tell, because it
>es It so naturally, so evenly. You
st dampen a sponge or soft brushIth it and draw this through your
tir, taking one small strand at a
ne: by morning all gray hairs have
sappeared, and, afftr another ap-
ication or two, your hair becomes
autlfully dark, glqssy, soft and
xuriant.
This preparation is a delightful
llet requisite and 'ls not intendedr the cure, mitigation or preven-
>n of disease.?Adv.

e* potent agencies as the Sunday
~ School and the Young People's So-

. j ciety have had to come to their
?j greatness of power before ever the
- : organized churches realized their

potentialities. Who, among all the
! leaders of Christendom, would think

*| it the business of the church to en-
courage choice young men to go into

rj journalism, not for purposes of re-
r : ligious propaganda, but for purposes
?! of human service and kingdom min-
' istry? So, too, youn£ men and
-1 young women become teachers of
rithc young without even an inspiring
,I or guiding word from their reli-
* I gious leaders. Who gives heed to
1 1 the men who draw the pictures of

? j the periodical press, which so af-
,? j feet the thinking of the masses? Has

| any ecclesiastical assembly ever de-
~i voted five minutes to a consideration
"! i of the power of the song writer, or

even of the men who determine .thej character of a nation's humor?" I
11 know of a little woman who writes
-! hundreds of Sunday School songs,
-! sung by the very little children ?

: ! songs that make an abiding impres-
, sion upon the plastic mind of youth:
; I doubt, though,'if she has evers | had a word of praise or encourage-

j ment or suggestion from any Chris-
> i tian leader of our time. The truth
si is the churches are culpably der'e-
s: lict in underrating and ignoring the
-j forces which fix the ideals of our
??! day. The seeds and saplings that
i ! are to become the trees of to-mor-

j row might be better for a little
j I tending.

Patience With the Seed
| All the great forces grow silently.

E jThere is less power in a noisy crowd
. than there is in the retired thinker
,j in his study. The philosopher, the
;i inventor, the scientist, working apart

ij from man, unheeded and unapprais- i1 ed by even his nearest neighbors, I
may be setting into motion forces j

> which will profoundly affect the life(
! of to-morrow. Allabout us the nuts- !
. I tard seed parable is being enacted. |

Let us learn its lesson and not de-1
i spise the day of small things. I

1 Nobody has such faith as the j
farmer. He spends winter, spring, j

I and most of summer in preparing.
\u25a0 for his harvest. With seed in the
' ground, he simply waits, working, it

| | is, true, while he waits. The seed
cannot be hurried if it is to bring

' I forth good fruit. Nevertheless, the
jfarmer is an incurable optimist. He
! expects a harvest, although he

; recognizes that it takes a miracle
i of nature to produce it every year.

In religion, too, something of the
same patience with the seed is need-
ed. The Christian Church has un-
dertaken to raise a world-wide har-

. vest. As yet, the seed is only ger-
! minating in the ground in many
1 places. Thus, in India, there has
been a wonderful sowing of Christ-
ian truth, but the full harvest is

j not yet. All over that wonderful
, land an observer may see the mus-
tard seed of truth sprouting, and
he has faith that the day is to come

\u25a0 when that great tree, whose leaves
; shall be for the healing of the na-

tions, will result. But patience is

, | needed.
Here is an article of every Christ-

ian's creed that should permeate all
his thinking: whether we watch it
or not. whether we understand it or
not, the kingdom of heaven is grow-

! ing and coming. In ways beyond
| our ken. and by agencies that are
j past human grasp, tlmt kingdom,

i which means man's weal as well as
i God's glory, is steadily rising to-
I ward its fullness of dominion.

Some Kingdom Blunders
There are three classes of people

j who especially need the teaching of
this parable of the mustard seed,

: for they are blundering in the mat-
| ter of -the kingdom's coming. i

First, there is the kingdom-to-
I come-in-a-hurry crowd. They are
j sure that the millennium will dawn

to-morrow. They see in every ex-
| press train and cloud-piercing air-i,| ship a fulfillment of the prophecy!

j that men shall run to and fro over
;j the earth. Few of these are gifted

with any historical sense, and they
I are ignorant of the fact that theirsame type of character got just as

l: excited over the introduction of the[\u25a0stagecoach. In the wireless tele-
i graph and in the discover;,' of the
North ,pole they see signs of the swift

I coming of the kingdom. They have
II no patience: they cannot understand
| any other time than the present

day: their sense of proportion" fs
j lacking. The present world war is
! to them an evidence that the full-
I ness of all times has come. These
ij need to remember the parable ot'l
' the mustard seed. The kingdom';!
i coming is a growth. The seed that I
| germinated so wonderfully in the]
j first centuries has been steadilv'
' doing its work, but not yet is its
| growth accomplished.

In the second place there Is the 1
| heedless crowd who are really not!
I watching for the kingdom's coining.!
| They see no growth and are not per-j

turbed by any apparent declension. I
I To them religion is an unreal sort!i of tairy realm to be taken on some-j

body's say so. They are not among'
those who are watching. To them :might come anew the Master's word. |
"Can ye not discern the signs of'
the times?"

The third company are the pfcssi-'
mists, who are sure that the king-
dom is having sorry times of it, and
that the prince of the powers ofthis world is having things all his
own way. They are sure that the
world is growing worse, and the
only comfort their little souls enjov
is that they themselves are a saving
salt in the midst of so much wick-

i edness. There is no rainbow in their
I sky. All the signs that come to them
I are interpreted as tokens of defeat
i These, too, need the parable of the 1
] kingdom that rrows greater audi

1 offers shelter for many creatures !
They especially need to observe

; more closely things in the large. I
Signs of Promise

j Why did Jesus tell this story, any-
I how? What was the first purpose
jof the parable? Was it not to

, hearten His friends, who would
, have many reasons for discourage-

ment, with no conviction that the
[ kingdom, to which they had given

their lives was a conquering king-
| dom. At the base of the parable'

is a note of assurance. The king-
! dom of heaven is coming. Let us
: get that conviction into the ground-

work of all our thinking, and weshall see its fullfillment on every
hand. Who so looks at life in Itsorelationships and with a wide hori7zon, knowing somewhat of other <
centuries than his own, will observe '
signs of promise everywhere.

Five years ago it would have beenthought incredible that the world's
foremost statesmen would be chart-
ing the cruise of civilization by thevery ideals of Jesus. Now the wholeworld is coming to accept as a truism-the proposition that all men's good,
in obedience to the righteous laws
of God, should be every nation's
first consideration.

In this time the Church, which
is the custodian of the kingdom, is
called upon to subordinate all things
?creeds and organizations and dis-
tinctive denominational titles and
activities and ambitions?wherever
necessary to the coming of that new
order of God which all Christianshold In supreme honor and affection.

HONOR IS PAID
WASHINGTON BY
NOTED SPEAKERS

M. Jusserand, French Ambas-
sador, and Senator Hard-

ing Extoll Memory

Washington, Feb. 22.?The mem-
ory of Washington was extoiled by

M> Jussserand. French ambassador
and Senator Warren G. Harding, of
Ohio, in addresses delivered at a

commemorative mass meeting held
here to-day under the auspices of
the Sons and Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution.

"Everybody," said M. Jusserand.
"knows the unanimity of feeiiflg of all
French people who ever met Wash-
ington; how, during our revolution

French citizenship was bestowed on
him as being 'one of the benefactors
of humanity,' and how when he
died the French nation went into
mourning, officers wore crepe and
our flags were flown at half-niast.

Washington a Model
"To conduct one self well is a

harder task in days of gloom and
anxiety. In both Washington stands
a \u25a0 model. He knew all the trouble
which may result from delays, mis-
haps and mismanagement, but never
thought of a patched up peace."
j The ambassador said that Fred-

ierick the Great, who while enter-
jtaining American envoys sent dur-
jing the Revolution to arrange a com-
mercial treaty, wrote his brother.
Prince Henry, that he intended "to

| drag out negotiations so as to take
| the side for which fortune shall de-

j dare itself." He described as a Ger-
!man invention the story that Freder-
jick had presented Washington with
a sword bearing the inscription:
"From the oldest general in Europe
Ito the greatest in the world."

Must Finish Task
Referring to the present war M.

IJusserand declared:
"The fight is on. As we shall no

more desist than Washington did
even at his most perilous hour, the
result is certain. The work must be
done so that it may not have to be
done again. In this we are, all of us,

with you whose enthusiasm, valor,

resourcefulness and inexhaustible
generosity brings us each cheer and
comfort."

Senator Harding declared that the
time had come to apply the maxims
contained in Washington's farewell
address concerning the pernicious
effects of internal dissension in a na-
tional emergency.

"In our mighty development we
have added to the perils of which
Washington warned." asserted the
Senator. "The danger has not been
in party association, but in party ap-
peal or surrender to faction.

"Our growth, our viversification,
our nation-wide communication, our
profit-bearing selfishness ?these have
filled the land with organized fac-
tions, not geographical as Washing-
ton so much feared, but commercial,
industrial, agricultural and profes-
sional, each seeking to promote the
interests of its own. not without
justification at times, but often a
menace in exacting privileges and
favor through the utterance of
[political threats. If popular govern-
ment is to survive, it must grant ex-
act justice to all men and fear none."

Derry Street Bible Class
Holds Patriotic Social

! Tlip Young Men's Bible Class, of the
; Derry Street United Brethren Church,

I held a patriotic sorial in the church
last night, at which members of the
class and friends were entertained.
There was music by a quintet of vio-
linists and an orchestra. Entertain-
ment was furnished by moving pic-
tures. including views of the United
States forces in France. Slides on
subjects of interest to the Bible class
were shown.

S-rgeant Blake, publicity manager

of the Harrisburg recruiting party,
spoke on the duties of the men dur-
ing the war. He was accompanied I
by four other men from the recruit-
ing party. O. P. Beckley and N. A.
Carl also spoke. The quartet of Boy
Scout Trcp No. 11 sang.

The nembers and friends present

I last night wore small American flags.

No Drills Will Be
Held This Evening

No drills will be held by the Har-
risburg Reserves this evening, owing
to the fact that the armory is en-
gaged for ball, but the drill scheduled
for to-night will be held Tuesday,
when the officers of Companies A and
B will drill the men.

Another drill will be held T-riday
right of next week, after which Fri-
days will be the regular drill nights,
Tuesday having been taken by the
Reserve Militia.

ANX<)l'\( I MARRIAGI:
Marietta, Pa? Feb. 22.?Mr. and

Mrs. J. Durborrow, of Columbia, an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-

ter. Miss Eoonna Mae, to Emerson
Wiiey Kane, of Washington through,
the ceremony taking place at Har-
risburg, December 24, 1917. The
Rev. Joseph Daugherty, of the Sixth
Street I. nited Brethren Church, Har-
risburg. performed the ceremony.
The bride s a graduate of the Co-
lumbia High School, und her hus-
band is f> member of the Aviation
Section ot Oe Signal Corps, now
located in Texas.

PATRIOTIC PAGEAXT
A patriotic pageant showing the

life of George Washington was in-
cluded in the program given last
evening in Stout's school, South
Hanover township. An address oh
the importance of food conservation
and co-operation with the govern-
ment was given by W. IJ. Zimmer-
man, assistant county school super-
intendent.

WITH WILLIAM STROI'SE
Ell Allen has accepted a position

with the New Store of William
Strouse as decorator and salesman
and will be glad to meet his many
friends in his new location. Mr. Allen
is well known among the young men
of the city, and Is a progressive and
energetic Worker.

Real \u25a0

WarTimeFood

GRAPE'NUTS
Delicious barley flavor |
Over lo%actual grain E 1
sugar produced in mak- 1
ING. NOT ACRUMB OF WASTE. J

i I

FKIJJAV EVEXIXG,

OUR TIMES AND THE KINGDOM
The International Sunday-School Lesson For February 24 Is

"The Growth of the Kingdom." Mark 4:21-34.

Hy WILLIAM T. ELLIS

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
I

MEURALGIA <23jX ll F°r quick result* 52$ j
rub the Forehead l

#? and Temples with
LittU Wv iurfInter Ha? \Jl<mr i 'Viate^poßu^i

Junior Red Cross League
Gains Many New Members

j According to reports made last
| evening at a meeting of the Red Cross
school committee, Professor J. J.

I Brehm, presiding, by Treasurer D. L>.
I Hammelbaugh, the amount of sl,- !
587.48 haa been turned in from dues|

paid by the members of the Junior
J League. Thus fur s,r>|9 pupils have
| enrolled, Cameron building being In
i the lead with every one of its 83J
pupils signed up. Of these 122 previ-
ously paid )1 each to join.

The Civic Club is doing its best to
encourage and help the Junior HedCross, planning to have a tag day

! when the weather warms a little. Last
t year <2.200 was raised for the Senior

Red Cross in this way. Mrs. John,
Oenslager, Jr.. chairman of the com-
mittee on supplfes, reported that i
Bowman and Company had given 3,000
pairs of knitting needles for the
Junior League and 130 pounds of yarn.

CORPORA I, HUTCH NS TO CAMP
Corporal Frank After, Company M,

Three Hundred and Sixteenth In-
fantry, has returned to his company.

at Camp Meade, Maryland, after a
short furlough spent in this city with i
his wife. Corporal Arter resides at |
ISI7 Marian street. He reports Army!
life at Meade as pleasant.

t'olila CIIUNP Hrmlnehr and tirlp
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-

lets remove the cause. There is onlyone "Bromo Quinine." TO. W. GROVE'S
signature on box. 30c.?Advertlse-

. ment.

OOOOOCSTORE OPENS 8:30 A. M.?CLOSES SATURDAY 9:00 P~ M.?OPEN ALLDAY MHMrtAvtAfi^ft

pNew Spring Merchandise Is Steadily Coming Forward! I
© a'*aSUe °' g JpT 2L j|g iH

The Delineator WK Administrator Says? H

0 Is Here for Subscribers ITft FOOD IS AMMUNI- U

0
'

i
HELP WIN t e WA

S \T Kl'PW>\'< \u25a0

____ OH . _ I ~AT KAUFMAN'S:==============r J

8 Bnef Foncut of Spring Fashion. in A Hi*of hetty Nw Thing! i \ i
B Women s and Misses Apparel c ? .... nH March ushers in tho new Spring modes. Kvery day adds to our hountirul stock and we canO In

"ever before has sncli a splendid array of the newest fashions been presented I*ifJLllliilvlJr q
D'SUITS are

5 'X^oSl? SKIRTS -Sg=K -me time past our corp* H
cado, Poplin. Serge and Delki <2prc-# t>i

' ks and \t=w oC experienced milliners have

o*. m°"i in Ucl ? col °rs as JJavy, B'ue, Gray and \vflS. ""' been as busy as beavers with tho U
2 Vi't'i! forthcoming Spring millinery. 5

1 H ltose. fancy pockets, belts with buckles \u25a0 . and already some of these ex-
and buttons. All sizes.

°

fS£SC/!ll ArlgBr. .--'ffp-7. quisite creations are realty for MIJ
RJ v I f V*?"*-* %P Imi7U 1 S-25-) ry> I vogue, and these have charming 5Ji \ \ \ 1 Nfii'/'IP i tailor-made trimmings and rib- g\
H A \ V I \ I bons?especially tho new aero-

JmM A eOATO ? ?!& DOSSES Jto,?SSS A *,-> ? nnllor hat, III H #V I'~: 5k /' 2 n<!, i stylish colors. The *?',*?? *-repe de Chines. Crepe 1 / \ f I an<l the new poke bonnet, win be II
OM \u25a0 ;r:'i- V/ l evJ "Vfiptc styles are .alluring Meteors, Foulards, Georgettes H A \ / , in favor and there are an endless UAJ M "\ V/' ?-nU worthy of your early inapec- raff elCbarmeuse and Rutins 5' / \/ array of beautiful trimmed hats a
Mi // \ ?; \\ I. ,ion - sizes and made for a a Iljistleeffects. itt-Hii- iL ( \ -JoS; with trimmings of ribbons, quills C#
JJ ?<\ imM "" A W Olr7i~r;.-?K?sr S
2 xyi4 . SIO.O0 10 $39.50 $3.95" $25.00 ' $2.90 w $4.90 ®

P f : V'.l .Just WOIIM-U'S nml Mlswn' -sn-nnil r \u25a0'." -

O 4 Jr\.i&<\X WINTER COATS

D/m \lll> /?' '\u25a0 r.rn,er selling pnees vP to $lB Jweet iviem ones Awakened?? \u25a0 m
l jL'CJ :\\ fl Choice for I'riday Only, Y SI)U1 , i. . .

(/\u25a0 7PfAM V\ i 7 en Bl* Brother in his Jr'S.^!? ,eP ,soy~lll,at li" 4*Pc of Grandma?the picture postal of Sis?and I
Q y fi p/.OU graduation cap and gown? these treasures all can be transformed into H M

i'v ' f7X> Itj Tlie materials are Wool Plush, A ?g m i -m # Q.ilj A beautirul Enlarged Portrait B n
M ,H Women's Misses' For As Low As .. 4 1 5

i M if
- , WINTER COATS ?

.Tl,e
*|?

"rc absolutely no strings attarted to fl B
_

I H
?jr -j.-. Jf MB 7 offer. u don t have to buy a frame,

1 i Former Selling Prices Vp to S3O MST W§ \u25a0 ami your photo is returned without any red %M|
O I?IJ1?IJ V-si' T Choice for Friday Only, tape: you don't luive to make another pur- H HJJ

D i fie nn °l;a80: a d no cou|M>n is necessary to take H H Q
/ J advantage of this offer. H

/// {((/ Materials are Broadcloth, Ker- Simply bring in any acceptable photo, tin- I W 3110
/// \\\ sey and Cheviot, black and col- * vtiriW' v,,e ' l4°tlak snapshot or irnsuil photo, aud r I

O & |V\ orß- So,ne with Plush collars. providing it is distinct, there Is none too small H "

2 r Ui Some with fur collars. Full and r°r. us to enlarge to one of Oiese lino 14x20 ... . .. , 11F1 H A
half lined. Regular and extra convex bust style portraits for lc Rear of FlrVt Floor F1 sizes in this lot, but not all siscs LJ A \/I7 V/"MT nnftiio.? 1 Bfel|| of every color and styl*. HAVt. YOU BROUGHT YOURS IN?

O delay This special offer for a limited time only. I
D. :suto\u \u25a0""\u25a0' ?

\u25a0======= ATKAUFMAN'S
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o Loveliness Radiates in the Men Can Laugh Away the Cold Winds in Our I OQ New Spring Waists MTTTVPQSUITS AND
;S O OVERCOATS Thm ®

waists in fancy stripes, with the ?

MTimm J l(&> %&
MR "** now rolled collar; in white: tucked

>- < ollection ol the season s best styles, comprising bolted A
if front, trimmed in lace and em-

.. <' mot or plaiji and conservative models, in all sizes, /V j111 j////iprir\ w
' broidery, with sailor QC

for me " Bnd ?' ou m< "' J R
collar; special at \u25a0_ .. is {fJ

© 1 \\ _

TJl° materials are Worsteds, Cassl- /ft d| **7I ~ xft mCrOB a,,d C,,evlols
.
' unusually \1 fIM /*% 2W \fffl}'V Women's Waists good quality, and Uic patterns and ll|t | J tfgW W fj'Wj {&}?!?'\/ I A beautiful assortment of voile colors come in a wide divcrsitv for IV V t' rW~" U

0 Women's Waists I Saturday Sale of Men's Pants I \ o
D stripe a°nd pTain Men $2.00 . Men's 2.50 Men's *.00 Men's $3.50 \\ |l \l|\ ft

taffetas, in white, with collars; Trousers, for j Irousers, for Trousers, for Trousers, for V \ W,l\
OSSm taffetas, in white and colore; pretty

0
_ dji aq $1.95 9 OQ \\ ' (f~ H

trimmings of lace and $2.95 $1.29 Sizes 32 to 42 5^'39 OII
' I embroidery; special at.. Sizes 32t0 4 2 a wonderful Good worst- \ WM MII .n...wr .-. nnn -==

1 made '
r( i?r rbevfnt wcll ma d 0 ed, Cheviot and ft j//MS

U ...
- with beltloops; T

11 ® J worsted or homespun, in \\ \i/KrSL
ft ATKAt'FMAN'B miwfit-ot' cheviot Trou- plain and cufC { * WW\ MS sizes 32 to 42. mixtures. sers . bottoms. H BE*H - Saturday Special iMrfr < g
U A Few Advanced Spring Styles ill 4< ovpr Ta' \Wf-~-- >

0 Women's and Misses' Kid Shoes I ?/ P "

Consisting of a very attractive array of all gray, Ivory ami
, W1 til HrtVS ClfitllOO H

white kid shoes; all -ineh models; plain toes; leather Louis , ) ul"vO -

S V . iH# Boys'Horioll, Suits 8fl i M| #kJ .? "esm."ws wtat a
© 1 ;Q lw.f .

,
Sizes 15, 16, 17 Tears

12 to 17 Year to 18 Years -

Values in this lot values in Corduroy and fancy ijfij
M \u25a0 '))) - J # / ?Bm /\ to $4.00.

® '°. t: the material cheviot suits; values 2S
O \u25a0 "

' §= jf: / ?^_ IMM^ cheviot, to $7.50. |1

1 / F1 ci 7 'ti Men's New /ifvfe*. O

I Women's and Spring Shirts
I [J n' 1fPa 'lace anil *"Blilrfs'; 1 aliratii^"tripe )

J button models; are *''' sizes; special
' (

J'J*'
4 -Fir.t Floor, near = L FlitST FI.OQH JJ
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